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CEBTIFICATE Of SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true copy or the roregoing Rebuttal 

Testimony of Douglas R. Bohi and John B. Ramil, riled on behalt or 

Tampa Electric Company, t~ been furnished by u. s. Hail or hand 

delivery (*) on this ~~~day or Kay, 1997 to the f ollowing : 

Ms. Leslie Paugh* 
Staff counsel 
Division of Legal services 
Florida Public Service 

Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassea, fL 32399-0850 

Kr . Gary Lawrence 
City of Lakeland 
501 East Lemon Street 
Lakeland, FL 33801-5079 

Hs. Vicki Gordon Kaurman 
WcWhirter, Reeves, McGlothlin , 

Davidson, Rief ' Bakas, P.A. 
117 South Gadsden Street 
Tallahassee, FL 32301 

Hr. John w. Mc Whirter 
McWhirter, Reeves, HcGlothlir•, 

Davidson, Rier ' Bakas 
Post orrice Box 33~0 
Tampa, FL 33602 

Mr. Robert Williams 
FHPA 
7201 Lake Ellinor Drive 
Orlando, FL 32809 

Mr . John Roger Howe 
orrice or Public Counsel 
c/o The florida Legislature 
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a. 

What is the purpose of your testi•ony? 

The purpose ot my teatiaony ia to explain why the testiaony 

ot Mr. Hugh Larkin, Jr. and Mr. Jeffrey Pol lock retlects a 

eerioua miaunderatandinq ot basic economic principl es and, 

therefore , ahould not be the basis tor a Commission 

decision in thia proceeding. 

Pleaae aummarize your testimony . 

My teatiaony responde to three 

presented by Mr . Larkin and Mr . 

erroneous arguments 

Pollock that, through 

repeated aaae.rtion in various ways, forma the basis ot 

their direct teatimony . P' irst , they assert that t irms 

(regulated or unregulated) should not make sales decisions 

on the basis of incremental costs ot production. However , 

17 in any line ot busineas where the til"lll is ~ree to choose to 

18 aake a sale, lhe firm should base that sales decision on 

19 whether incremental revenues exceed incremental r:oats . In 

20 contrast to aervice provided to retail cuatomers, decisiona 

21 to aake wholeaale sales are at the discretion ot Tampa 

22 Electric. In making these decisions on the basis ot 

23 incr8llental coats, the company ia following sound economic 

24 principlea. 

25 
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Their second erroneous argument is that Tampa Electric's 

proposal to credit retail customers according to 

incremental fuel costs represents a cross-subsidy !rom 

retail customers to wholesale customers. This argument 

iqnores the fact that Tampa Electric's proposal to credit 

retail cwatomers an amount equal to system incremental tual 

coats will cover fuel costs incurred to serve wholesale 

sales. 

The third e.rroneous argument is that Tampa Electric does 

not require an incentive to make wholesale sales. I show 

why Tampa Electric requires an incentive to engage in 

discretionary whol .. ale sales, and that proposals aimed at 

reducing this incentive run the risk o! reducing ~oth the 

amount of wholesale sales and the amount o! benefits that 

flow to retail customers. 

the argwll!tnts put forth 

For this reason I conclu~e that 

by representatives o! retail 

18 customers to reduce Tampa Elecric's incentives are not in 

19 the best interest of those customers. 

20 

21 III. 8800LD %•ca~AL C08T8 88 08ED TO ~z 8ALE8 DECI8ION87 

22 

23 g. 

24 

25 

What ie Mr . Larkin' • argument regarding the decision to 

make sales on the basis of incremental costs? 
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Mr. Larkin (p. 3 linea 8-9) argues that sales dec~sions 

aade on the basis of whether incremental revenues cover 

incr ... ntal costs would not "be applied by any b~siness in 

co•pleting sales to ita customers.· He makes two 

ob8enationa to support this contention. The f irat is that 

if thin theory were followed, every customer of Tampa 

Electric which entered the system after t he establishment 

ot base rates would pay only the incremental coats 

associated with that cuato•er•s addition to th* system. 

The second is that, in a competitive business or one that 

is an oliqopoly such as the automobile industry, prices o! 

products are not established in this manner . He claims 

that auto.obile manufacturers, as do all manufactures, 

establish a price and c;ene.rally maintain that price f or all 

custOJUrs. 

What is wronc; with the first assertion? 

It assumes that the seller is setting the sales price on 

the basis ot increm.ental coats, and that the seller may 

otter different price.a to different customers because the 

seller•• incremental costs will differ. This view lacks 

understandinc; ot the basic economic principles involved. 

To bec;in with the seller does not set the pr.ice. In the 

regulated electric r etail market in Florida the CoiiiiDisaion 

4 



1 aets the price and the company has no choice but to .. rve 

2 all customers at that price. In a competitive market aucb 

3 aa the wholeaale market in Florida, tho aeller likewiae 

4 doea not aet the price. The aarket seta the pri~• and the 

5 company has a choice whether to sell or not . Buyers have 

6 aeveral alternative a ourcea ot aupply and will ~hooae the 

7 cbaapeat alternative. Thia baa t he ettect ot limiting the 

8 price that any aeller can receive. Acoord i nq ly, a 

9 c011patitor aay chooae to beat the that price and make the 

10 aale, or cbooae to toreqo the sale. 

11 

12 Tha qua•tion at this point 1a the criterion t .he seller 

13 ahould uae to decide whether to make the sale or !orego it. 

14 Eatabliahed economic principle• are clear on thia point and 

15 may be varitied in any introductory economJ.ca textbook; the 

16 aellar abould not JDalce the aale unlesa incremental revenuea 

17 are larger than i ncremental coats. I! incremental revenues 

18 are la.r9er than incremental coats, the sale ia prof itable 

19 and the aeller must decide whether the risks and other 

20 diaincentivea are large enough t o discour age making the 

21 aale. 

22 

2 3 The rule doe• not aoy that the seller should aell at o 

24 

25 

price equal to incremental coats, 

that the aeller ahould aell at 

5 

nor doea t .he rule say 

dit:erent prices to 
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different auatoaera beoauae the incremental coat or aerving 

different customers will vary. The price i• determined by 

the market and, in a competitive market, the seller ahould 

sell at whatever the price the market will bear. It, tor 

example, market demand riaes and causes the price to 

i ncreaae, the aeller ahould aell at the higher price. 

Converaely, if demand tall• and causea the price to fall, 

the seller will be forced to sell at a lower price, unleaa 

the seller chooses not to aell at all. 

Under no circumstance• ahould the seller aell at a price 

below incremental coats. As long as the price is above 

incremental coata, then the coats incurred in making the 

aale are covered and a net return ia earned that will 

either help pay tor tixed costa or add to net profits. The 

main point ia that the coata incurred are covered. 

What ia wrong with the second observat i on put forth by Mr. 

Larkin that, in a competitive buainess or one that ia an 

oliqopoly such as the automobile industry, pricea ot 

product• are not eatabliahed in this manner? 

Thia argument reveal• a serious misunderstand i ng about the 

way manufacturer• behave with regard to prices and 

incremental costs. Manufacturer• commonly es tablish list 

6 
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prices !or their products, and may determine those price& 

on the baaia ot avera;• costs ot product.ion, including a 

aar;in for profit, and the expected level of demand. 

Nevertheless, the actual selling price at any time will be 

deterained by the level of demand !or the produc t at the 

time and the prices at which competitor• are willing to 

sell. If demand is strong and competition ia weak, a 

manufacturer may unilaterally increase its list price. I!, 

on the other hand, demand h weak and competition ia 

strong, the manufacturer may decide to sell at a discount 

from the list prices. 

This type o! behavior is particularly common in the 

automobile sector, aa anyone who has shopped for an 

autoaobile under different market conditions can attest. 

Manufacturers increase the prices they charge dealers tor 

popular models and dealers adc1 on special charges to 

customers. When manufacturer and dealer inventories rise 

because of a weak market, however, manu r acturers are 

willing to otter special incentives to dealers, and dealers 

are willing to otter discounts to customers . Actual 

selling prices will vary with different customers, 

different location&, and different timea. The seller will 

try to obtain the highest price possible, and will be 

acutely aware of the minimum price necessary to make the 
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sale profitable. The minimum price will be determined by 

incremental costa of produc . : . 

I have personal experience with t .he way manufacturers make 

aalea decis ions from my earlier employment with Caterpillar 

Tractor Company. As in the case of auto manuf·acturera, 

caterpillar aella ita products through a worldwide network 

of dealera. SUggested Hat prices are published, which a.re 

subject to chanqe, and discounts from the price list are 

oo-on dependinq on aarket conditions and the size ot 

inventories. In cases involving large sales and the offer 

of a aiqnifieant diaeount, dealer• would ask the company to 

review the 

acceptable. 

otter and decide whether the diacount is 

In making th.e decision, the company is acutely 

aware of ita incremental costs . These costs establish the 

price floor. How tar the price has to be above incremental 

costa to make the sale depends on market condition~, as 

discussed above. 

Mr. Pollock (p.l4, linea 4-23) a rgues that it is 

inappropriate to measure efficiency solely on the basis ot 

incremental cost. Do you agree with his argument? 

No. Hr Polloc.k argues that a firm that haw low incremental 

coats may have high capital costs and is not ner.::essarily 

8 



1 -.ora a!!icient than another tirm that cho .. inttaad to 

2 minimize gyerall ooata.• Earlier (p. 13, line 19 t o p. 14, 

3 line 3) , Mr. Polloclc states that it ia ·an erroneous 

4 assumption that a utility havinq low incremental coata is 

5 aore efficient than a ooapeting aupplier that may have 

6 higher operating costa but lower total coats .· 

7 

8 

g 

10 

11 

12 

13 

l4 0· 

15 

16 

17 

18 ~. 

These arqumenta are wronq . The moat e!~icient !irm !~r 

producing a qiven increment o! output is t he !irm that can 

produce that increaent at the lowest cost. The firm that 

can produce the increme nt at the lvweat coat c an also 

accept the lowest price to sell the product . 

Mr. Pollock ia concerned about how capital costa fit into 

the determination o! the moat efficient firm. What is your 

response? 

The aaqnitude of capital coats does not change the rule 

19 that sales decisions should be made on the basis of 

20 incraaental costa, not on average cos ta. Howe ver, aa I 

21 explained in my Direct Teatimonr , in soma casas capital 

22 coats should be included in incremental coats and in other 

23 eaaaa they ahould not . If capital coata are variable to a 

24 production decision, they should be included in incremental 

25 costa; if capital costa are fixed with regard to a 

g 



1 production decision, they shou ld not be include din 

2 

3 

incremental coats. 

4 The situation whGre capital coats are vari able in the 

5 p roduction decision ariaea in the c ase o! the sale ot 

6 paaki.ng power to the City of Lakeland . Aa indicated in the 

7 Direct Testimony of Ms. Xaren Branick, the analysis ot the 

8 Lakeland sale found that the sale would not necessarily 

9 increase capital r .equirementa . To be conservative , 

10 however, the sale ia treated aa if additional capit~ i were 

11 required. Accordingly, the incremental cost ot the sale 

12 includes a component to cover these additional capital 

13 coats aa wall as the coat of fuel and O,M . 

14 

15 In the case of the aale of power to FMPA, the production 

16 decision does not requtre additional capital investment and 

17 capital costa are tixed. In this caae, i ncremental costa 

18 do not include capital coats; rather, incremental costs 

19 include only the additional coats incurred in making the 

20 sale. capital coats 111uat be paid whether the sale is made 

21 or not a.nd , aa a re.sult, they become irrelevant to the 

22 decision to make the sale. The decision to sell is 

23 detenlined by whether increu.ntal revenues a r e larger than 

24 

25 

incr..antal costa . By aellinq at a price above incremental 

costa, at least ao•e amount is earned to help pay tor 

10 



1 capital coata. If the aale i• not made, capital costa must 

2 still be paid, but there is leas revenue to make the 

3 payaent , and the fira is worse ott. Again , increaental 

4 coats is the appropriate basis for making the dociaion to 

5 sell. 

6 

7 g. 

8 

Mr. Pollock's example (p. 13, line 19 to p. 14, line 23) 

compare• two electric utilities that choose different 

9 invea tllent approaches: one has high capital costa and low 

10 operetin9 costa and. the other haa low capital coats and 

11 high operating costa. Which one is the most efficient? 

12 

13 ~-

14 

15 

The decision rule baaed on incremental costa still applies . 

For any increment of output, the firm with the lowest 

incr ... ntal coats is the aost efficient for producing that 

16 output. I! all such decisions are made in the context of 

17 fixed capital coats, then capital costs are irrelevant to 

18 the detera1nation of which firm is the most efficient for 

19 producing a given incre .. nt of output . 

20 

21 I can illustrate ay arqu.ent by returning to Kr. Pollock's 

22 exa.ple. Suppose utility A baa high capital coats and l ow 

23 operating coata vhile utility B haa low c a pital costa and 

24 high operating coats. Further suppose that the two 

25 utilities are c0111peting for aales i n the wholeBale market. 

11 
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Q. 

... 

If the aarket price were greater than utiltiy A's 

incraaental costa and lower than utility B'• incremental 

ooata, it would aake aenae tor utility A to aa.ke the sale 

but not utility B. Utility A would make a profit on the 

eala that would help pay tor ita (high) capital coato, 

while utiltiy B would tak.e a loaa on the aale, which would 

make it mora difficult tor utility B to pay tor ita (low) 

capital coats. Utility A ia clearly more efficient than 

utility B in making this aale. 

Indeed, it we extend the exaaple to suppose that utility A 

baa lower incremental costa than utility B for every 

increDent ot output they can produce, and that the two are 

in direct competition tor all aalea, then utility A would 

be able to make every sale at a lower price than utilty B. 

Bavinq lower capital costa will not help utility B compete 

with utility A. 

What happens in the last example if utiltiy A captures all 

ot the buaineaa and still does not cover all ot ita fixed 

coat a? 

The aiaple answer is that the market does not value this 

product enou9h to cover the coat of producing it and, thus, 

production should cea.ao. The more involved answer depends 

12 
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on how fixed coats are financed. For capital that h 

financed with debt instrwlents, debt payments must be made 

or creditors will force the firm into bankruptcy. Since in 

our exaaple the revenues to utiltiy A wore covering at 

least part of ita fixed costa, debt payments may be 

covered. For capital financed by equity inve,atment, a 

shortfall of revenues would lower dividends :::-elo\.' the 

market rate of return. 

10 IV. DOU TD 1'AXPA PROPOSAL DIPLY A SUBSIDY '1'0 WBOLUALZ BALES? 

11 

12 g. 

13 

14 

li.5 

li.6 

17 A. 

18 

1.9 

~Q 

21 g. 

22 

23 

2:4 

2 !5 A. 

Mr. Larkin, Hr. Pollock, and staff witness David P. Wheeler 

arque that Tampa Electric •s proposal means that retai l 

customers are subsidizing wholesale customers. What does it 

mean to say that one customer is subsidizing another? 

Retail customers may be said to be au.bsidizing wholesale 

customers it retail customers are paying some of the costs 

incurred in supplying electricity to vholesale customers. 

Why do Mr. Larkin, Hr. Pollock, and Mr. Wheeler believe 

that retail customers will be subsiding wholesale 

custoaera? 

Their testimony inc orrectly argues that a subsidy occurs 

13 
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becauae Tampa Electric's proposal would credit retail 

custoaers through the fuel adjustment clause an amount 

equal to actual systea incremental fuel costs rather than 

systea average fuel costa. 

Ooea the difference between actual system incremental and 

ayatea average fuel coats constitute a subsidy from retail 

to wholesale customers? 

No, The UIOunt th.at ahould be credited to retail cu•tomers 

to enaure that they are not adversely affected by 

Wholuale aalea b the increase in total f ·uel costs caused 

by the wholesale sal... Average fuel costs do not measure 

the increase in total fuel costs caused by wholesale sales; 

rather, the increase in total fuel costa is measured by 

J.ncreJIIental costs. 

DOES 'l'AXPA ELZC'l'RIC OED All IBCZHTIVE TO KAltE WBOLESALZ 

SALES? 

Should Taapa Electric r eceivo an incentive to make 

wholesale sales? 

Yes. The service provided to wholesale customers is 

entirely discretionary. TAlllpa Electric can choose whether 
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to aell to wholesale customers, can choose how much it will 

aell and tor how lonq, and can determine a va.riety o t other 

teraa and c~nditiona that attect the cost ot service . In 

makinq the aalea decision, Tampa Electric muat be aatistiec1 

that the aale will iaprove rather than detract troa 

earninqa . Unless earninqa are improved, there is no reason 

to undertake the ri~k and coat o! making the aale . 

Will any such incentive be inconaiatant with the 

principles o! rate makinq? 

No. The requlatory model haa always contained i ncentives 

to both the retail and wholesale jurisdictions. The 

purpose ot these incentivea, reqardleaa o! their torm, have 

bee.n to encourage behavi or t hat benefits ratepayers . 

Will Taapa Electric 's proposal be consistent with the 

interests ~! the retail customer? 

Yea. I can understand that repreaent6tives ot retail 

customers miqht try to collect more ot the ben~!its from 

wholesale sales in ordoit.r to lower retail rates, but I 

cannot unc1eratanc1 why the aame persons would be prepared to 

arque that no incentive should be provided to encouraqe 

Tampa Elect.ric to seek buainesa that bene! its ratepayers. 

15 
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Mr. Larking (p . 20, linu 1•18) and Mr . Pol10~k (p.J, lines 

l-20) arque that regulated electric utilities are merely 

uainq their retail ouatomera to gain a competitive 

advantage over other wholesale entities ·which do not have 

the luxury of using their · captive• customers to subsidize 

discounted wholesale rates .· How do you respond to this 

arCJUllent? 

I would aqree with the arqument if the premise were truei 

that ia, if the costs of serving wholesale customers were 

i n fact shifted to retail customers. Since the premise is 

not true for Tampa Electric' s proposal, I do not agree vith 

the conclusion. 

On the contrary, the solution suggested by Mr. Larkin and 

M.r. Pollock to require Tampa Electric to credit retail 

c ustomers on the basis of average embedded costs for any 

Wholesale sale, will tend to drive regulated utilit i es out 

of the wholesale market. The reason is that nonregulated 

entities will make decisions to sell in the wholesale 

market on the basis of their incremental costs, not their 

average eabedded costs. These entit i es will be able to 

under-price raqulated utilities, even when their 

increaantal costs are above those of regulated utilities. 

This vill allow them to capture a disproportionate share of 

16 
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the wholesale =ar ket. Consequently, a Commission decision 

that regulated utilities must credit the costs of wholesale 

transactions at average embedded costs, while co=peting 

suppliers have the freedom to make · sales dec!.aiona on the 

basis or incremental coats, will severely bias the 

ooapetitive equation against regulated utilities. 

An unfortunate result ot this outcome is that the lowest 

coat, moat efficient producers will not necessarily be 

supplying the wholesale market. Wholesale prices will be 

highe.r than they should be, yet !ewer profits earned trom 

who lesale sales will flow back to the benefit of retail 

consumers. Thus, ratepayers ot regulated utilities will be 

worse ott, the shareholders of regulated utilitiee will be 

worse ott, and the ultimate consumers of wholesale power 

will be worse off. The only beneficiaries of such a 

misguided policy will be the shareholders of the 

nonrequlated entities. I suspect that enhanc i ng their 

profits will not serve to benefit t he people in the state 

ot Florida, however . 

Does this conclude you.r testimony ? 

Yes, it does. 
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